
The District Quarterly Report 
 TRF Annual Fund efforts for the 2017-18 Rotary year got off to a somewhat slow start in 

District 5170, but are picking up speed, now that most Club goals have been entered and we 

approach “Rotary Foundation Month” in November (see “Open Letter”, below).  The real highlight of 

our year to date has been the support of Polio Plus, already far exceeding our goal for the entire year, 

and approaching our year-end total for 2016-17.  But this is the time of year when Clubs are strongly 

encouraged to put the “pedal to the metal” for the Annual Fund, to reap the benefits of the formula 

that returns TRF funds to the District (and from there to the Clubs) based on Annual Fund 

contributions as of January.  Our District is historically a leader in TRF Fundraising, not only in Zone 

26, but in the entire Rotary world.  So let’s ramp it up and turn those trend lines (below) straight up as 

we move through the rest of the year! 



  An Open Letter to D-5170 Rotarians

 

 

  

 

Dear Rotarians, 
All around the world, and all around your community, your fellow Rotarians 

have rolled up their sleeves to bring clean water, medical care, education 
opportunities and a host of other humanitarian projects to make lives better.  
How do these projects happen?  It starts with a need.  It then stimulates an idea 
about how to fill that need.  It next becomes a campaign to transform the idea into 
reality.  This is where the Rotary Foundation comes in…and this is where you 
come in.  You see, most solutions to the needs of humankind require financial 
support, and the mission of The Rotary Foundation is to provide that support…. 
provided that it can count on you to support The Rotary Foundation.  In this day 
of GPS tracking, that dollar you gave to TRF might be followed to a water 
purification system in Africa, or a solar lighting installation in rural Mexico, or a 
cardiac care facility in southern Chile.  But if that dollar is not given, those projects 
do not happen.  If that dollar is not given, one of the most fundamental reasons 
you became a Rotarian is unfulfilled. 

 
Every Rotarian is not asked to be a Major Donor.  For some, even the Double 

Sustainer amount is a little beyond reach.  But every Rotarian is expected to give 
something.  Every Rotarian is asked to make a donation that he or she can imagine 
traveling to that far away (or nearby) place to make the life of someone less 
fortunate just a little bit better.  One of the proudest things a Rotary Club can say 
is that, in our Club, Every Rotarian, Every Year, gives something in the financial 
support of the mission of Rotary.  Will your Club be able to say that this year?  Are 
you the one that can make that happen? 

 
November is “Foundation Month” on the Rotary calendar for a couple of 

reasons.  By making donations before the end of the year, Rotarians can take a tax 
deduction this year for their gift.  By making donations before the end of January, 
the gift is placed in in the account that will generate a DDF return to the Club 
three years hence.  By featuring TRF-supported humanitarian projects at an early 
time in the Rotary year, Clubs still have seven months in which to reach their TRF 
goals for the year.   All of these are good, practical reasons.  But for me, the reason 
for Foundation Month is to give everyone a chance to stop and reflect on why the 
world needs Rotary, and to ask themselves what they are doing to help fill those 
needs.  Why should you make a contribution to The Rotary Foundation?  The 
answer is very simple:  because you are a Rotarian. 
Best wishes,  
Tim Lundell, Editor – TRF NewsToday 

 



 

 From PolioPlus Chair, PDG Dwight Perry

5th Annual World Polio Day -   

 Tuesday, October 24th 
 

It's time to let your local and world community 
know that through Rotary polio is being eliminated. 

We are this close.... 
 
We have come a long way since 1988 when the official PolioPlus program was launched. The 
initial funding for the program was achieved the previous three years when Rotarians around 
the world raised over $240 million. There were 350,000 cases of polio around the world. To 
start this monumental task of immunizing every child in the world Rotary joined forces with 
the World Health Organization, The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and 
UNICEF. 
 
Through the years there have many obstacles thrown in the way. From ethical issues to wars 
to getting into remote areas to resistance from parents to lack of education even including 
religious, political and socioeconomic barriers. However, through the leadership of Rotarians 
around the world these obstacles have been overcome and polio is being eliminated in the 
world. 
 

It's not yet time to celebrate, however, We are this close... to the celebration! 

 
On Tuesday, October 24 we will hold our 5th Annual World Polio Day. Let's tell the world that 
we have inoculated over two billion children and that as of the beginning of October there 
were only 11 known cases of polio and that we are 99.9% on the way to the finish line. There 
will be a live broadcast from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation at 2:30 on 
www.endpolio.org. The Gates Foundation has become a strategic partner by donating over 
$500 million to conquer polio. 
 
Now is the time to get your club involved by hosting a viewing party or having a special 
speaker the week of the 24th. Attend a Lions, Kiwanis or SIRS meeting and tell them about the 
program. Let your local Chamber of Commerce or city council know that they can be part of 
this tremendous undertaking. Learn all you can and make it a part of your daily conversations. 
It's up to each of us Rotarians to do all we can to finally eliminate polio in our world. Will you 
help???   
For more information: 
 www.endpolio.com  
 polioplus@rotary.org  

http://www.endpolio.com/
mailto:polioplus@rotary.org


 

The District TRF Chair’s Report 
by PDG Russ Hobbs 

 
Join the many Rotarians and friends who have made a 

commitment to improving and enriching lives around the globe by 
leaving a personal legacy with The Rotary Foundation.  In the last 

two editions of the , we have highlighted Rotarians TRF NewsToday

from our District who have left a personal legacy to The Rotary 
Foundation.  Both Honorary District Governor Jerry Fitzgerald, and 
Past District Governor Jim Mealey have been previously 
mentioned, and this month our current District Governor Orrin 
Mahoney announced during the Club visit to his Club that he and 
Carolyn had done the same. 
 

One of the most popular ways to include Rotary in an estate 
plan is through a will or codicil.  Alternatively, you can make TRF 
the beneficiary of a retirement plan, trust or insurance policy.  
Whichever method works best for you, please remember to use the 
official legal name:  The Rotary Foundation of Rotary 
International.  Once you have decided to support the Endowment, 
you can provide further direction on how available earnings are 
spent.  A gift to Endowment - World Fund allows the Trustees to 
direct support where it is most needed around the world.  This is 
the default for gifts that come to the Foundation undesignated.  
Alternatively, if you select Endowment - Share, the District can 
direct a portion of the spending along with a portion going to the 
World Fund.  This functions like a perpetual annual fund gift. You 
may also support one or more of the six areas of focus.  But it all 
begins with your decision to be remembered beyond your years as 
a supporter of the mission of the Rotary Foundation. 

 
 
  



 
Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho, Where Did the District 

Grants Go??? 
It’s October 16th!  District Grant Final Reports for 2016-2017 and District Grant 
Applications for 2017-2018 are DUE BY OCTOBER 31st! 

: Final Reports are Due from the following Clubs
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Note that clubs could be asked to refund grant monies received in 2016-2017 if 
the final reports are not received by October 31, 2017  

 2017-2018 District Grant Applications Expected But Not Received:
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note:  District Grant DDF for 2017-2018 is subject to forfeiture if the grant 
applications are not received by October 31, 2017 

 
Note:  If you believe your club is listed in error, please contact your Grants 

Resource Leader.  Their contact information follows. 
 

Questions?  Concerns? 
Contact your Grants Resource Leader: 

 

Areas 1-3 
Oakland #3 

Oakland Uptown (2 of 3 
submitted) 

Piedmont Montclair  
Hayward 

San Leandro 
               Niles Fremont 

Areas 4-6 
Dublin 

Livermore 
Pleasanton 

San Jose 
San Jose East/Evergreen 
San Jose Silicon Valley  

 

Areas 7 – 9 
Capitola-Aptos 

Freedom 
Watsonville 

Campbell 
Los Gatos (1 of 2) 

 

Areas 1 - 3 
Oakland Uptown 

Piedmont Montclair 
Castro Valley 

Hayward 
San Leandro 

 

Areas 4 - 6 
Dublin  

Livermore 
Pleasanton North 

Tri-Valley 
Milpitas 
San Jose 

San Jose Silicon Valley 
Santa Clara 

 

Areas 7 – 9 
Capitola Aptos 

Santa Cruz 
Santa Cruz Sunrise 

Scotts Valley 
               Watsonville 



Areas 1-3 
Cecelia Babkirk for Andrew Taw, (408) 242-6286 

rotariancecelia@gmail.com 
 

Areas 4 – 6 
Jon Winston, (831) 588-3452, jon@winstonhome.com 

 

Areas 7 – 9 
Gerri Hussey, (510) 471-0513, Gerri.hussey@mail.com 

Please Help Us Help You Use All of 
your DDF! 

  

mailto:rotariancecelia@gmail.com
mailto:jon@winstonhome.com
mailto:Gerri.hussey@mail.com


 

Monthly Fundraising Report 

October Report – Current TRF Contributions Through September 30, 2017 

Highlighted this month are the current Club leaders in PolioPlus donations, Every 
Rotarian Every Year (EREY) %, and Annual Fund Per Capita giving 



 

 Major Donors to The Rotary Foundation
Phillip N. Dean, District Major Donor Chair 

For its success, The Rotary Foundation is dependent on those who contribute significant amounts to the 
Foundation. These contributors are classified as Major Donors, and members of the Arch Klumpf, Bequest and 
Paul Harris Societies. 

Major Donors: Major Donors to The Rotary Foundation are those individuals, married couples, non-Rotary 
affiliated Foundations and Corporations who contribute an outright or cumulative gift of at least $10,000 
to the Annual Programs Fund and/or to the Permanent Fund of The Rotary Foundation. Would you like to 
be recognized as a Major Donor to The Rotary Foundation during this Rotary year? You can do this if you:  

• Make a pledge to donate $10,000 within the next three years, or  

• Make a pledge to donate $25,000 within the next five years, or  

• Make an initial outright gift to the Rotary Foundation necessary to reach the cumulative total of 
$10,000 or more. 

All outright contributions made to the Foundation are included in this total, regardless of the gift 
designation. There are 7 levels of recognition: 

  
  LEVEL CONTRIBUTION       NUMBER OF DONORS (2016-2017) 

• Level One $10,000 234 
• Level Two $25,000 26 
• Level Three $50,000 14 
• Level Four $100,000 4 
• Arch Klumpf $250,000 2 
• Level Five $500,000 
• Level Six $1 Million or greater 

Major Donors provide substantial support for their choice of The Rotary Foundation's Annual Programs Fund 
or The Permanent Fund. Each Major Donor may choose to which Fund their gift is directed. 

The Annual Programs Fund provides current-year funding for The Rotary Foundation's humanitarian and 
educational programs such as:  

• Polio Eradication  
• District Grants to fund projects in their own region  
• World Grants to support humanitarian projects around the globe  
• Vocational Training Teams (VTT) program  
• Scholarships to further international understanding  
• Rotary World Peace Fellowships 

Major Donors enjoy the benefits of: 

• A Major Donor Crystal recognizing their commitment to The Rotary Foundation. Recognition is 
normally awarded at a Rotary event of suitable importance, or as they may request.  

• A cloisonné Major Donor diamond-shaped pin with diamonds representing their Major Donor Level, 

from One Diamond ($10,000) to Six Diamonds ($1,000,000 and up). 

• Fellowship with other Major Donors who share their degree of support for such an important cause, 

including:  

o  An invitation for them and their guests to an annual reception (typically held at the District 

Conference)  

o Fellowship at other Rotary events throughout the year. (Bequest Society and Paul Harris Society 

members are also invited to these events). 


